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- NOVEMBER-

Bob Macmurchie,

{nte 1m Cnairman, ffUlJdmg Committee.

map, as many city dwellers are remarking that our objectives can be reached. It
each day on the energy and true com- has been said before that such things as
munity spirit that is being shown by our building a community hall do not "just
district in making such a success of the happen," they take energy and participa
great undertaking. We can be justly. tion and we know that everyone in the
proud of what has been accomplished to Bay will want to feel justly proud of his
date, but let's not swell so 'wjth pride part in making the building of our Hall
that we burst, for if we do we will falter. a success.
The effort is not yet done and it is only
w'th !'()p.t i n 1 d l''1,:rll''. both, i rai$.in'T
funds and actually working on he Hall

And finally let it be recorded that the
above money was collected in spite of the
fact that the community is building two
churches and a community hall. Not bad.

Jack Shaw.

AN EVEN FIVE HUNDRED

- JULY-

Here is "Proof Positive" we are 'going
to have a Hall. It was a great step for
ward when the trusses were rait!ed last
summer and we had the roof completed
by our deadline of August 1st. Many
step by step .deadlines have come and
gone since then and although progress
has been plodding at times, very gratify
ing results are evident as our Hall stands
today.

Yes, Cordova Bay will soon be on the

'BADMINTON REVIVAL Ladies' Auxiliary, C.B.C.C.
. There has been a revival of the war- To all those who donated to our rum-

Cordova I Bay resIdents .should be prou~ interrupted South Vancouver Island Bad- mage sale, large or small, our sincere
of th~mse ves, because, m a manner 0 minton League which, as the name imp- I thanks. Because of you, and the hard
dea~ng~ t~~y led al~osi ;het:~o~e .~f lies, takes in the whole south end of the I wor~ of willing hands, over $100 was
an~ha ~ e r~~en6h \ ea el rive Island, including entries from Sooke, realIzed. And a lot of experience was
: e ommUlll y es . I' Victoria and Pat Bay. The League is gained and many amusing stories were

'------'They revers'ed the backsliding trend divided into first, third, fourth and fifth afterwards swapped.
which had become noticeable in other II divi~ions, there b~ing no second division The Hallo~e'en Part.y netted. about $25.
Canadian communities. In other words entrI~s. Twenty-sIx teams have entered So what dId the ladles do wIth all that
Cordova Bay dug down in its jeans for the four divisions, which is very en~ money? First, of course, a donation of
$500.00 in contributions for this year, couraging for the lovers of this increas- I $75.00 to the Hall Building Fund. Then
whereas in 1951 it collected $456.26. ingly popular sport. more coal for the Hall, materials for put-

! The Cordova Bay Badminton Club mus- ting doors on the cupboards, which work
As we sai?, other Canadian d~stricts i tered up the courage to enter two teams Mr. Lee has kindly undertaken to do, and

gave less thIS year than they dId l~st I in the league, one in the fourth and one other minor sundries.
year. W~ deserve a feather of some kmd in the fifth division and say they have Don't forget the Court Whist parties
to wear m our hats. Itheir eyes on some of the attrac,tive ~il- ev~ry month exce~t December on the t?ird

And of course the credit, as usual, goes 'I verware. Well, we .can hope, ca? t we. F~lday. And d.on t go hu?gry on bmgo
to the hard-working individuals who which our tea.ms ~lil ta~e part m. mghts, the ladles are sellIng donut~ ~nd
turned out on two or three nights to The followmg IS a lIst of the games coffee, any profit to go to the BUlldmg

1\,1' C . M Sh M FOURTH OiVISION TEA~I- Fund.canvass: mrs. onnle cane, rs. HO~IE .,
Fred Smith Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gillespie 13th No". ",. Victoria College Now to get -on wIth the reCIpe. Whether

, ' 6th Jan v, H M C S Naden b k' f Ch' t •
Mr. Frank Leno, Mrs. Florence Mauger" Z:,th Feb: ,,;. ~i~rin~ 'Squadron (Pat Bay) you are a lng or rIS mas or no~,

M D P tt M H Id G
AWAY you'll be glad to have this one:

rs. ora 0 age, r. aro orse, 14th l)ce at Marine Squadron (Pat Bay) .
Mrs. Tory Lindal Mr. and Mrs. Doug. 7th Feb: at "Victoria College Mrs. Tory Lindal's Scotch Shortbread

, . 18th Mar. at H.~I.C.S. Naden .1 Ib f h b tt J. fi (
Fletcher, Mrs. Sylvia Macmurchre, and- FIFTH DIVISION TEAM- 4: .. res u er; 4 cup ne sugar not
need it be said-Ken Genn, without whom 18th Dec. vs. Victoria J;II?~"nJ icing sugar); 1 tablespoon cornstarch;
so much would not be done by so few. ];')th .">n. vs. Dockyard H CupS all-purpose flour.
He was the District Captain. 3n1 Feb. vs. Sooke AWAY Knead cornstarch and sugar into the

22nd .Jan. at Victoria Club butter, then gradually knead in flour.
J 7th Feb. at Sooke
19th March at Dockyard. Roll out into a round. Pinch the edges

Oh, yes, the Nov. 13th match has been with forefinger and thumb, prick top with
played and the Fourth Divisi'on team fork, cut slightly in eight. Bake in mod
managed to get by the College by a score Ierate oven 20 minutes. Leave on tin to
of 16 games to niL-Bob Macmurchie. harden.· Myrtle W. Dyer.



TOP BILLING
A GENEROUS ACTION How many of us have ever heard of

Mrs. Hilda Andrew and Mrs. Nora
On Friday, Nov. 7th, as Peter F--- Savage? For the benefit of the un in

was on his way to a friend on Gordon formed they are two sisters who have
Road, in some way he fell off his bike and shouldered the burden of distributing
though unhurt, his bike was badly dam- Spindrift month after month throughout
aged. most of the Cordova Bay area.

While relating his accident to me a Hilda started with our first issue and
knock was heard at my door, and th~re her sister Nora joined her to make up
was Dick Price with a wheel of a bike the perfect team shortly after. So fr ....m
in his hand. He simply said, "Is that the very beginning this well-mat
boy who fell off his bike here ?" combination has worked faithfully and

Dick had seen the accident from a dis- regularly to ensure you and I of our reg
tance and watched to see wlhere the boy ular copies of this paper once each and
went. every month for almost five years.

The wheel he (Dick) had brought did This has been a task demanding imme-
n?t fit ~eter's, as his :vas an English Idiate attention the moment that Spindrift
bIke.. WIthout a .word DIck 'Y~lked. ho~e i was printed and yet the song of praise
a~d III a short time returned on hIS bIke Ihas remained unsung for these two over
WIth. a box of tools and a number of parts all this period of time. But now that the
of dIfferent makes of bikes. Kneeling on hour has arrived to express our thanks
the wet gras~ he soon had broken axle, we want to take up our position on roof
los.t ball-bearlllgs, etc:, replaced,. wheels tops and sing it far and wide. When
adJuste~ and handed It to the dIstracted people do their jobs perfectly and without
~nd dehghted Peter, who. was at a loss a hitch there is a strong temptation to
vO know how to thank hIm. overlook them entirely. They overcame

The very kind reply was: "I am glad the problems of the job as they went
I was able to help you." along and found their own satisfactory

This deed of Dick's was an extra-kind answers. Who was to know that it took
one, as Peter is a perfect stranger, having II time, energy and gasoline? \
come fro~ England only a few weeks ago. All this is the more remarkable wl.J
It was h~s last day of work ~t a near~y I we realize that Mrs. Savage is a summer
farm. HIS parents were movlllg to theIr resident at the Bay and had to make
newly-purchased place - the Malahat special trips from her home in Victoria
Lookout. most of the year in order to help with the

To have to drag (as the accident was distribution of Spindrift. In a moment of
such the wheel would not turn) the bike vv'eakness I was once tempted to offer to
a number of miles to his home beyond deliver copies for one issue along Parker
Elk Lake, would be simply ruin. No one Avenue. An hour or so later I had arrived
around at this hour (noon) who saw this at. the north end of the Avenue minus
and few have bikes to lend-not to men- the copies of SpindrIft alright, but also
tion the parts replaced were cheerfully pounds lighter from all the running ex
given. ercise. My personal regard has been very

I feel such a kind deed as this should high for Hilda and Nora ever since.
not go unnoticed. It is certainly natural that Spindrift is

What a great credit Dick is to his sorry to announce that these two ladies
parents! To his Scout group, and to the have asked to be relieved of their duties.
community at large! We will have to leave them, by again

Can anyone wonder hearing: "There's expressing our sincere thanks for a task
not any place like Cordova Bay and too faithfully performed.
few like Dick Price?" H. M. W. (Continued on Page 6)
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LETTERS
2706 Richmond Avenue,
Victoria, Nov. 11, 1952

Dear Mr. Gorse,
Editor, Spindrift.
I was very sorry to learn that Rev. A.

M. Angus was compelled to give up the
pastorate of Cordova Bay United Church
through ill health. Mr. Angus rendered
valuable service to that congregation
during the short time he was in charge,
especially in organizing the Board and
bringing to a successful conclusion the
erection of the Ghurch building, and it is
to be deeply regretted that he finds him
self no longer able to carryon: However,
I am given to understand that a successor
has been appointed to carryon the work
in the person of Rev. C. E. Rogers, for
merly of Edmonton, Alta. I am particu
larly interested in this appointment be
cause Mr. Rogers and I attended St.
Stephen's Theological College together
and were ordained at the same time at
the Methodist Conference held in Calgary
in May, 1914. Since then Mr. Rogers has
served several charges in the Province of
Alberta and I am sure that he will render
excellent service to the congregation at
Cordova Bay.

I am also extremely sorry to learn that
r>. C B. Price has been compelled to
give up his Wlork at St. David·s-by-the-Sea.
It was my privilege to be associated with
Mr. Price during the whole of his minis
try at Cordova Bay and I can honestly
say that we enjoyed our fellowship to
gether. He was a kind and courteous
gentleman and will be greatly missed by
many of his parishioners at Cordova Bay.

vVith kind regards,
Yours sincerely,

W. H. Day.

Many thanks to all the canvassers whose ser
vices were given so willingly on the Com
munity Chest Drive and, incidentally, thanks
also to the contributors.

Wilma Gillespie
K. R. Genn
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The Deadline for the December
Number will be

DECEMBER 12TH
which will be the

CHRISTMAS NUMBER

The deadline for January will be
the 15th as usual

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 6
LADDER BINGO

•
LET'S HELP HARRY LAY THAT FLOOR

•••
8 P.M.

IN C.B.C.C. HALL

•
NO ADMISSION CHARGE
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···~--1··i AMAZING!
SLACKS Tailored in ONE DAY!
SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK!

!8ritisl1 jJmportttS
HeD'. Better CIa.. Clothier.

Victoria, B. C.

•

641 Yates Street

for

SALES P ARTS SERVICE

BOB MACMURCHIE

is at

Victoria Super Service Ltd.
Cor. Blanshard & Johnson E'l15' 5'

YOUR MORRIS DEALER

C.B.C.C. MEMBE~B. T. ROGERS

.>--O_Q_D_~).•~_."._~_lI_r.:.
i -

,
i MOONEY'S I'

is the place to take your car when your
fender is dented or you need a paint job.

I NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL I
+.-.c~.-.(~~~ _0_0-.•••

r~R;---·r
"I GROCERIES:: CONFECTIONERY i

FRESH MEAT and DRY GOODS i
Open 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. : Sunday 12:30 to 5 p.m.,

i Phone Colquitz 97-M We Deliver,
.: ~.:.

fTiREsII Easy Terms !'
I
I

Back of the "Bay" I
Ben Dyer i

1620 Arena Way B-7283 I
.)..-.c~(>.-.c:~~~~~~.:.

·r-----'---'----·i·
3 I BONDED BRAKES I
: I for average car cost only I

i $18.00 -;--.
i 50% LONGER LIFE I,'
i WITH NO DRUM SCORING

I VIEW STREET GARAGE I
I 720 View Street Phone G 3243 I•..•_.__ ._11_11 11_1_._4__ ~_._1I_-:'

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
We acknowledge with thanks a $2.00

donation from Mr. and Mrs. W. Mattick.

COMING EVENTS
St. David's Bazaar Dec.
C.B.C.C. Ladder Bingo.. Dec.
St. David's Guild Meeting Dec.
C.B.C.C. Christmas Turkey

Deadline ._ Dec. 15
C.B.C.C. Dance Dec. 31

QLUtllUtJ& !§a!lNnif.eb (lLlrurdr
Rev. A. 1\1. ANGUS, Minister

Sunday School each Sunday 10 a.m.
Morning Worship at....... ..11 a.m.

A Cordial Welcome to All

~t. ,iauib'5-hJ!-t4t-~t.
CORDOVA BAY

Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.
Sunday School every Sunday 10 :00 a.m.
Morning Prayer every Sunday l1 :00 a.m.
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday _11 :00 a.m.

All Welcome

Donations of
H.-\IlD CANDY, NUTS and JAl' ORANGES

For

C.B.C.C. Children's Xmas Party
DECE31BER 20th : ~:30 p.m.

Will Be Much AI)preciated

l\Irs. Genn, (;oltluitz 98~l\I

now have enough siding to do the outside
of the Hall except the south wall.

Stuart Brock is pleased with the num
ber of applications for the use of the
Hall but would be more pleased with
more applications. Every little counts.

Barrie Rickard in his role as Librarian
has now got some bookcases, made by
George Lee and Bob Sutcliffe, and will
be glad to receive donations of books;
paper-backs will do provided they will
hang together.

George Kirkendale announced that the
movies have been discontinued until fur
ther notice.

Kitty Genu announced that there will
be another Card Party on November 21st,
and also reminded the meeting-.. of the
Rummage Sale.

Louis Schmelz asked for volunteers to
sell poppies. Anyone willing to help
please get in touch wlith him.

Mrs. Gillespie was empowered to ar
range a Teen-Agel's' Dance for Christm.as
and the Club is to give a party for the
younger children, which the Directors
have to find someone to organize. A Nom
inating Committee will have to be ap
pointed at the next General Meeting.

Mrs. Whittaker asked if the Klondike
Games could be borrowed and was in
formed that they could, for a sufficient
rental.

George Kirkendale was given power to
lock and hav'e control of the "Wurlitzer."

Harold Gorse, Publicity.

Cordova Bay Community Club
Prp!o'idl nt - Heginald Sinkinson

\'ice-President - Georg-e Rickard
Past President -- Georg-e Ross

Re:cordil1"!" $('c!'el.ury -- Barrie IticJ,ard

Corresponding Secretary-Nora Savage

Treasurer - Robert Renfrew

Social Directors - Kathleen Goon, Sally Ward

Sports DirC'cLor - Robert Macmurchie

Director of Membership - Tory Lindal

Director of Publicity - Harold Gorse

Director of Community Improvpments

Stuart W. Brod<

------------------_.

CLUB AFFAIRS
The next General Meeting of the Club

will be held on Wednesday, December 3rd
at 8 o'clock in the Hall.

The minutes of the last General Meet..
ing were read and adopted.

The Membership Director, Tory Lindal,
had no guests to be introduced but had
'Tee new members, Mr. and Mrs. Polson
ld Miss Barr who were presented and

welcomed to the Club.
Bob Renfrew treasurer's report showed

that we still have some money but could
do with more.

Nora Savage, Corresponding Secretary,
read a letter from the Municipality "that
it had been necessary during the hot
weather to use some well water in order
to supply Gordon Head district but that
it would not be used except when ab
solutely necessary."

The President, Reg, Sinkinson, advised
the meeting that enquiry had showed
that workers' coverage up to $40.00 per
week with medical expenses would cost
from $18.00 to $20.00 per $1,000.00, which
on the Club's estimated payroll would
'mount to almost $60.00 per year.

Kitty Genn, Social Director, announced
that a dance would be held on New Year's
Eve in the Hall and that the tickets would
be $6.00 per couple. There will also be
Bingo on November 14th and again on
December 6th, as arranged by Harry
Savage. The results for prize-winners
are to be cumulative, a method which will
he explained by Harry on the evenings of
the games, the general idea being to
make it more exciting. A good turnout
will also help.

Bob Macmurchie was pleased with some
of the work-parties which were good and
not so pleased with others which were
not so good. Window cleaners in large
numbers, equipped with safety - razor
blades in holders suitable for scraping
I mean the blades are to be in the holders
not the workers-to clean the windows,
are wanted. Bob also expressed the
opinion that on some work nights the
ladies do more work providing for the
sustenance of the workers than the work
ers do. Some white paint is wanted and
anyone with even half a can is asked to
bring it along. Doors are also wanted,
the size is G' 8", or any size of door. We
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~.-..o_II_U_lI_lI_et·

Phone Col. 224Y

Leave.. I Cordoya
Depot BaT

Cordova
Bay

J.Ravo
Depot

S. W. Tucker

Interior and Exterior Decorator
PAINTING PAPERHANGING

ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING

STUCCO

1825 Fal",,1d Rd~ Emp;" 9039 I
~."-'-(""'(_(I_(_(_(_I_tt__f_(__f.:.

.:.I_~__I.-.c C.-u_~_ +.

I
I CORDOVA BAY GARAGE
! Lubrication and Tire Repairs

Prestolite Batteries Goodyear Tires

A full line of SHELL Products

including

Cleaning Fluids and Furniture Polish

.:.~~( ( c•••

i i
:STEVENSON'S:
I ~ I, ,
I THE TRADITIONAL I
I I
ICHRISTl\fAS I, ,
i CHOCOLATESi
i i
I IN VICTORIA HOMES FOR I
i -ALMOST '10 YEARS I

I • Ii 725 YATES i
.:+I_Cl_II_II_tl_C)_C_CI_(I_C_()_CI_II__I_C+:.

°r-'-"-'-'-'-'-'-"--'----'-j-
i MCG;!L<1E9!me I
i ~ CHfmIT.I .

1.~~~'~.'::'- ~._"::::,,, :.':': ......,1Empire 3614

EST. 1867

"Victoria's Pioneer Directors

Funeral Service"

O:~s~~~d;iS~L;-';;;L;;"-'l
Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers I
Our dlriver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays

i 841 View Street Phone G 4161 ,
.)~_(,-c_~C_~_(l_C_I .....

Ii 734 Broughton St.

.:.~c_~~~(.:.

Cordova Bay P.T.A.
The first of a series of discussions deal

ing with school subjects took place at the
October meeting of Cordova Bay P.T.A.

Mr. G. A. Batterbury introduced the
subject "Objectives of the Reading Pro
gramme in Elementary Schools." He
briefly outlined a few important points,
stressing the fact that good reading is
an essential part of education; and advo'
cated that bedtime story reading by par
ents is an invaluable aid to stimulating
reading interest. Miss W. M. Smith
showed books and workbooks used by
Grades I to III. An oral reading period is
business as well as fun, the object being
'() cultivate an interest in. books and to
"1:,1<e it grow. Mr. C W. Roberts dealt
with material for Grades IV to VI, a new
series to do with general vocabulary, pol
ishing up what children have already
learned, learning the use of the didiopary
and encyclopaedia and reading with em
phasis on meaning. Mr. Roberts recom
mended the value of silent reading. Both
teachers were agreed on the necessity of
teaching phonics. A general discussion
followed.

Wrr. Edwards of Royal Oak, qualified in
matters of landscaping, gave advice to
the committee reg-arding the planning of
the school grounds. As a res\.rlt a mar
v'eHoua improvement has already been
made-due to the efforts of a willing and
energetic group of members, areas on
either side of the drive have been pre
pared for seeding to grass. The School
Board has promised a standpipe to facili
tate watering; and Mr. Edwards has
kindly offered to donate some shrubs
when the grounds are in condition to re
ceive them.

Plans are well in hand for the school
Hallowe'en party with treats and organ
ized games planned for the evening.

Refreshments and social hour followed
the General Meeting.

For the November meeting an all-Dutch
evening should be entertaining.

Joey Mattick, Publicity.

.:.._-'----_O_'-----'_O_O_O-i-
HAYWARD'S I

B.C. FUNERAL CO.

G30391645 Fort Street

ROYAL OAK HIGH SCHOOL P.T.A.
Upwards of 70 parents attended the

first general meeting of the newly-formed
Royal Oak High School P.T.A., which
was held in the new school on Monday,
October 27th.

Mrs. G. W. Pottinger, P.T.A. organizer
for Vancouver Island and Second Vice
President of the Provincial Council, con
ducted the meeting and installed the offi
cers. Prior to the installation ceremony
Mrs. Pottinger gave a very interesting
talk on P.T.A. work.

The slate of officers installed were:
Honorary President, Mr. R. Price;

President, Mr. L. Schmelz; Vice-President
Mr. W. Cudmore; Secretary, Mrs. V. God
dard; Treasurer, Mr. M. Connor; Corres
ponding Secretary, Mrs. M. Scott; Pub
licity, Mr. O. H. Willner; Social, Mrs. G.
McCullough; Membership, Mrs. R. G. Mc
Donald; Program, Mrs. E. Pope;; Hos
pitality, Mrs. A. Whittaker; Literature,
Mrs. W. McNally.

A short business meeting followed.
Mr. R. Price, principal of the new high

school, was called upon to introduce his
staff and each teacher gave a brief out
line of their various duties in the school.

Mr. A. Bolster, a delegate from Keating
P.T.A., addressed the meeting with a view
to forming a council embodying all
P.T.A.'s in School District No. 63, which
after a brief discussion was endorsed by
the meeting.

A committee headed by Mrs. G. M.
Ward was appointed to carryon with the
square dances which were in the past
sponsored by the Royal Oak Elementary
P.T.A.

Future meeting dates were set for the
third Monday of each month.

After the meeting adjourned, tea and
cookies were served by the social commit
tee headed by Mrs. G. M. McCullough.

Otto H. Willner, Publicity.

ST. DAVID"S WOMEN'S GUILD
Aprons, suitable for Christmas giftf

and for everyday wear, fancy needlework
and knitted articles, delectable home
cooking and toothsome candy, white ele
phants and a chance to win one of Mrs.
Goldfinch's Christmas Cakes which is to
be somewhat of a "surprise" this year, a
Penny Social and a satisfying afternoon
tea ... all these and other attractions
for the annual Christmas Bazaar, being
held in the Church Hall, St. David's-by
the-Sea, December 3rd, at 2 :30 o'clock,
were arranged at the November meeting
of the Guild, held at the home of Mrs.
W. Ronald. Guild members voted to do
the usual sewing for the Pr·ovincial De
partment of Health, if it is required. The
next regular meeting will be at the home
of Mrs. H. J. S. Reynolds, Cordova Bay
Road, December 9th, at 2 :30 o'clock.
• _a_l_u~~O ()_()""C)_()_(•••

We Deliver at Cordova Bay i
Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eg

SHEPHERD'S DAIR
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..I. lIaroup MeMorraD'1 PavIlIon

Phon. 1':-99131115 BlanlhBrd Street

PARKV'EW STORE
Good Line of Hardware

Electrical Goods in Stock
We Deliver-Tues., Thurs., Sat.

Phone COLQ. 97X D. LOTZER

CORDOVA BAY PLAYGROUP
The new home of the Cordova -Bay

Playgroup is at Mrs. Batterbury's on
Parker Avenue., and we can report it' is
ideal f-or energetic four and five-year olds
both for romping or more serious pur
suits. Now that we have the room, and
because a few of our children have left
the district, we would welcome a few more
children of suitable age to swell the
group.

Besides learning the standards of social
behaviour and how to work and play with
others, these children, all unknown to
themselves because it comes in the guise
of fun and play, are learning to co-ordin
ate muscles, to control emotions, and to
develop naturally the creative and artistic
abilities which are in everyone of them.

Myrtle W. Dyer, Publicity.

LIMITED-----

Harvey's Meat Market

+~._u_u_n_ _ lI_m_lI__ 1 __ a • G _..:-

BUCKLE PRINTING CO.

Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs

.:.~..-.o_D_U_"_U_a_lI_II_I•••

.:.'_II_II_lI_U_~_Il_U _ _ 11 __ 11_ ...

THANKS-Mrs. C. Hill of Walema Ave.
would like to thank her many kind friends
who sent so many lovely cards, flowers
and many other things while in hospital.
She is home now, but has to stay in bed
for a while, but is feeling better and
wo~ld like to see anyone. Thank you all,
GuIld members, too, for your kindness.

CONGRATULATIONS - On her 99th
birthday to Mrs. I Foster, staying for a
few months with her son and daughter-in
law, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Foster, Parker
Avenue. A small party, complete with
cake and candles, was held in her honor,
and attended by a few relatives. For
merly of Moose Jaw, Mrs. Foster is
grandmother to Mrs. Myrtle Dyer and
great-grandmother to Barbara and Carol.
She has fifteen great-grandchildren and
three great-great-grandchildren.

l-~~··
; COLLISON PAPER CO.

J
c 560 Yates Street Phone E-7611

It is not too early to order your supplies of-
• GIFT STATIONERY - Xi\IAS CRACKERS
, DECORATIONS and ORNAi\IENTS......-...'-'O_~_a_c_~_._Q_ +

OF LOCAL INTEREST I thanks to all donors towards the Rum-
mage Sale. It was a great success, realiz-

WELCOME - New arrivals we are ing the sum of $102.50. The willing
happy to welcome are Mr. and Mrs. Gar- workers also deserve a hearty thank you.
side and son who have bought the Smith Donors will be pleased to know that the
residence on Cordova Bay Road. Salvation Army were the recipients of all

Newlyweds Bob and June Harrison good wearing apparel not sold.
have come all the way from England to
live at the Bay. M1'. Harrison was a The second Whist Drive of the season
prominent Aldershot team member in the was held on October 17. Although not as
district trackriding. Already he has won large a turnout was observed as for the
a trophy competing at Vancouver. first, those present had a pleasant eve-

Mrs. Buzza's cottage on Cordova Bay ning. The third on November 21, and
Road is now the happy home of Mr. and fourth on January 16th, should provide a
Mrs. F. C. Smith, Douglas and Bob. fine time for all. Bring your friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Stan Orchard and family Another busy evening at the Hall was
have taken up residence in their new the occasion of Bingo Night, which took
home on Cordova Bay Road. place on November 14. This is planned to

FAREWELL _ Mr. and Mrs. Colin be a monthly affair, the next to be. on
Tyrell and family have returned to town December 6. Al~ proc~eds go .to t~e BUJ.ld
after spending the summer and fall in Iing Fund, the ImmedIate ob.JectIv~ bemg
Mr. L. Dauphin's cottage. funds to lay t.he floo: of the m::m hall.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Rye and Denise have Harr~ Sav~ge IS workmg hard. at It. Come
left the Bay to live at Gordon Head. Iand gIve hIm your support whIle you have

Mrs. Arthur Parker and son Drew have. fun: Coffee and donuts were sold by the
F -'ed to town and plan to travel east' ladles.
i r. - Mrs. W. A. Pearson was hostess to a
HOLIDAYS-Miss Jean Barr is spend- group of neighbours at a get-acquainted

. t k ' t" h h tea at her home recently. Those presentmg wo wee s vaca IOn m er orne on J k M
G d R d Iincluded Mrs. G. Jack, Mrs. 1. ac, rs.

or on oa. I J d . hb . th d'
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stevenson recently, K.. K. ohn an new nelg ours m e .IS-

en'o ed the com an of their daughter,! tnct Mrs. H. H;ubbard and Mrs. J. HOWltt-
.J Y p.. y. : son Mr. J. 0 Lantern was host to some

Mrs. McGregor, vIsItIng from Toronto. ! f '. f' d t H II' t
M d M Ch I· H t C . 0 hIS nen s a a a owe en·. -l?ar y on

r. an rs. ar Ie owa son, 01'- 0 b 30 t th h f M' K K
d B R d h b t t ., cto er a e orne 0 IS. . .

ova ay oa, ave een en er almng- 'J h G t' I d d L d St h, f'S I d don. ues s mc u e orne an ep enMrs. Howatson s aunt rom cot an an J k B d R K II R d
mother, Mrs. Ralston, of Vancouver. ac., ,;uce an oy e ow, aymon

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mackintosh, now of "SkIPPY Brooks and Bo? and Dave John.
. h IEveryone had fun settmg off fireworks

Vancouver, have returned to theIr orne d k' f I H t d d
after a pleasant holiday trip to California. and h UC Iling or a

k
P

d
P es. 0 ogs afin

mars rna ows coo e over an open re
SYMPATHY - Si.nc~re condolences are were enjoyed by all.

offered Mr: Ken Rlc.hmgs on the recent; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Taylor entertained
death of hIS father m England. .at their home to celebrate the 86th birth

GET WELL-Mrs. J. R. Kieran is home day of the .latter's mother, Mrs. F. L.
( -,d about aga~n afte.r being hospitalized. :Flack. Flowers decorated the living

~ hope she IS feelmg really well now., room for the occasion and a toast to Mrs.
Mr. George Nelson, Lochside Road, is ~ Flack was proposed by M1'. W. T. Wain.

progressing favorably after his recent ill- IFlowers were received from the Ladies'
ness. !Guild of St. David's-by-the-Sea and many

ENTERTAINMENT - The November Iremembrances from friends and relatives.
Teenagers' dance was well attended and: Invited guests were Mrs. P. Mickelson,
very much enjoyed. The next one to be i Mrs. R. P. McLean, Mrs. E. Smith, Mrs.
held on December ? will be a more! F. Hamilton, Mrs. L. M. Jenkins, Mr. Alex
gala event with special prizes and more j Dalziel, Mr. and Mrs. F. Baker, Mr. and
refreshments. . IMrs. George Preston, M1'. and Mrs. George

The United Church W.A. will hold its: Rickard, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Keyworth,
next meeting at the church on Thursday, IMr. and Mrs. A. L. Fox, Mr. and Mrs. A.
December 18, at 2 :30 p.m. At the ti.me IL. McLeod, Mr. and Mrs .. F. Vincent and
of writing the ladies were busy preparmg IMr. and Mrs. W. T. Wam.
for a sale of work and home cooking for CHRISTENING - The infant daughter
Wednesday, November 19. of Mr. and Mrs. N. W. W.. Tipper received

The Community Hall was the scene of Ithe names of Wendy Diana, when she was
a happy time November 2, for about 60 Ichristened at. St. David's-by-the-Sea by
friends and neighbours who attended the Rev. C. B. Pnce on Sunday, November 9,
Hallowe'en Party. A I m 0 s t everyone 1952. Her Godparents were Mr. K. C.
"dressed up" which certainly added to Tipper, Vancouver, Mrs. R. Futcher and
the occasion. Prizes for the best costumes Miss L. Dodsmead. Wendy's christening
went to J 0 Crampton and Barrie Rickard robe was the one worn by her great-great
with Wilma Gillespie and Bob Cleland grandfather. There were four generations
walking off with the awards for the most present, Mrs. W. McRoberts, Mr. William
comical. Auction of box lunches, ably McRoberts, Wendy's mother and Wendy
handled by Harry Savage, netted $29.00. Also present were paternal grandparents
The evening was spent playing games anq Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Tipper of Vancouver
dancing. and great-aunt Mrs. G. Little and Norman

The Ladies' Auxiliary extend a vote of of Calgary.
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Albion 32

All Classes

MEL DENNSTEDT

Complete Automotive Service
A c c e S S 0 r i e sand

Towing Service

BAl'CO PRODUCT~ und
DUROID ROOFING

Building Supply - Cement
and Tile

Agents for-

~~~;i
!,
I·I RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.

i REAL ESTATE - MORTGAGES

I 706 Fort St.

I.:.'-()_t__()_)_O_) I'-(_~.:.

r~~;~;;;;,-~;~~;-'"
I STATION AND GARAGE
I
i
I
j

II Shelbourne at Ruby Road

.:.)-)-~--

/
.:.'_)_(_~C)'-'<_l_(__(_~.:.

~_a_lI_11_11_C_I.

+tl-IlII-IUI-llll-lnr-llI-UIl-Mll-nll-IlII-_-IIl'l-IlIl-IIII-llll_.+

I I
i Weston's Bakeries !•! LIMITED
Ii Weston's For Bread-Bread For Health !
lll-IW_IIIl_rLa_III_IUI_IIll_IIIl_III_U .._III_._II+

1328 Douglas Street Victoria, B.C.
MEN'S CLOTHING

If you'd be better drellSed ••.
..• you'd better be dressed by us.

.:.~~_C~~)-.D.;.

!I SHELL
i FURNACE AND STOVE OL

I Delivered by Metered Trucks
SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICEI Sidney 135 PHONES Keating 7-R

.:.)_i )~()'-'<~'-'("-'c.-c_~.:.

'r';~~~;~~:;-'-'-'-'-'~l
I
I

I...__I_~_~__ t__'--"'_•••

(._O_Ili_D-.c I_,__'4~1-..'_.~.

-,
O. H. Dorman Ltn_--./

i'~lI YOU~~ro~ T~U~ "

i Make it into Good Manure

Use

S & P 'COMPOSTER' .
!

SCOTT & PEDEN LTD· I_ i.
Phone G-7"181 We Delive' ,

For Sale
MASON RI CH UPRIGHT PIANO
Oak finish Very ood Condition

$275 CASH
Phone Colquitz 305-B

r FILM SHOWS
Please note that there will be. no more
Movies until furthes.-notice.

George Kirkendale.

PLAYGROUP PRATTLE

IVe a,'e F'8king our presents for mother
~ '. Ch:-istmas right now and in December
we are going to hav'e a tea for mothers
and friends.

Tlji vou come to our Penny Fair? We
had a lot of fun. And did you know Fran.
Warn guessed how many jelly beans were
in the bottle? She won the whole bottle
of jelly beans. 318 of them.

Marcia Sutton "flew up" to the Guide
Company recently and Patsy McShane,
Beverly Roberts and Shirley Hill are
working hard to get their Golden Hand
so they can "fly up" in January. When
they leave there will be room for three
more girls in their place, so if you want
to join, write Mrs. K. K. John, known as

Brown Owl.

Anyone who met a Brownie in Cordova
Bay on Oct. 18th would surely have heard
this news: we won the cup! What cup?
The Brownie Swimming Gala .Relay Cup.
Jean Davis, Beatrice Jones, Barbara Dyer
and Shirley Hill were our team, and can
they swim. They won the cup in compe
tition with Saanich and Victoria District
Brownies.

Now all we have to do is win it next
year. Which we wm, of course. If you
would like to see the cup you will see it
in the Trophy Case in Cordova Bay
~C"lGOl.

"I coo and babble as I grow,
And the family circle shatter.

For Mom may hush and Dad feel low,
But I progress to chatter."
At least we hope the little darling

keeps on making progress in his speech
development. There is a definite pattern
of speech development that should pot
be interrupted, as it is sometimes by
shock or illness. Then the child becomes
retarded and must start again where he
left off. Speech development cannot be
abridged without causing the child's
speech to break down completely, result
ing in stammering. This can be caused
also by undue pressure in trying to bring
the child along too fast.

At abeut 18 months comes an interest
0,,,, stage when he uses a few words
and much jargon-that is how he hears
adult speech. Through jargon he has a
good medium for expressing emotion.
Shortly after comes "echolalia"-don't be
alarmed, that is the name given to a
rather trying stage when he keeps re
peating a sound that takes his fancy.

The connection between speech and
handidness, and whether girls learn to
speak earlier than boys-all this and
much more interesting information and
helpful suggestions were heard from the
guest speaker, Miss M. Crick!(lay, Speech
Therapist for the Greater Victoria School

IBoard, at the. October meeting of the
~OP BILLING i parents of the Elk Lake Playgroup. Now

ContInued from Page 2) ! we know that children must be seen and
Then .we a.re pleased to announce that Iheard, and also encouraged and helped to

Jack GIllespIe has. already taken o~er Imaster articulation skills, because speech
where these two ladles left off, and wIth: difficulties can. be corrected when they
the assistance of his wife, Wilma, we feel begin to be developed in the pre-scho:)l
sure that we .wil~ soon. be ~ingi.ng loudly child.
words of praIse III theIr dlrectlO.n. Miss Crickmay was introduced by Mrs.

Not to be overlooked in this distribution Monks after a brief business meeting.
of Spindrift comes Mrs. Hilda Sinkinson. The minutes were read by the Secretary,
Like Mrs. Andrew, from the very first Mrs. Barraclough. We are to hear the
issue of Spindrift she has taken care of "set of rules" from the executive com
a portion of the tremendous territory as- mittee next time. Mrs. Armstrong gave
sisted by two of her children, namely, her treasurer's report-alI's well! Mrs.
Carolyn and Brian. The family also de- Phillips reported that we had much to
serves our worthy praise for faithful be thankful for-sand for the sandpit
service. from Mr. Hardy, and thanks for the

While making announcements it is time towels, pap e 1', goldfish, gramophone
to announce the retirement of Mrs. Lillian needles, paint brushes, etc., from various
Dyer as Social Editor. Her place has members.
been taken over by Mrs. A. L. Anstey. We must also say thank you to Mrs.
She is assured of a successful career as Cooke and her assistants for the refresh
a Social Editor, particularly if she gains ments that followed, during which period
the co-operation of a handful of our read- the members and visitors showed they
ers by supplying information before the knew well how to chatter·most amicably.
deadline of the fifteenth of each month. That's at Mrs. Phillips', on Santa Clara

Time carries on, and with' it countless Avenue, Colq. 310-G. See you next time?
changes. It is most gratifying to the 1. Cowx.
Publication Committee to see that there
are others willing to carry s'ome of the
load so that Spindrift can continue its
unbroken record of publication.

B. Dyer.

BROWNIES


